
Are Your Employees
Struggling with Money?

This is your employee’s way

of indirectly communicating

to you that money gets in

the way of things

A GUIDE FOR MANAGERS

Warning Sign #1

What are your employees doing?
What do you see?

What are they asking you for?

If this is the financial reality for some of your employees...
it could be negatively a�ecting your culture, your team’s morale,

and productivity as a whole. 

For over 20 years, we've worked with 50,000+ workers
across the U.S. to boost credit scores, eliminate debt

and create financial security in their lives.

The next time you see your 
employee struggling, you can either...

“Hang in there...
I wish there was

 something I could do...”

SAY... HELP THEM...

And when they REALLY need help...

“My car broke down 
and it was SO 
expensive to fix...”

“I’d love to take a vacation or take 
my kids to Disney, but funds are 
tight. Maybe we’ll do a staycation or 
do something for a day here”

Going to check cashing places

Borrowing money from family 
members or friends

Frequently taking time o� 
from work or coming in late

Requesting loans or pay 
advances

“I need to send more 
money back home to 
help my parents.” 

“I WISH I could buy 
my own home!”

“So many expenses for 
school coming up...” 

This is your employee’s

way of asking for help.

This is a “trigger moment”

where you can step in

and help make a

lasting impact.

YOU

Pay Increases
Pay Advances

Any Resources

To Help Them
Advice On

What To Do

Time-Off
Loans

 Make real change.
Connect them to 

our nonprofit.

What are your employees talking about?
What do you hear as a manager?

(how to know & how to help)

What You Can Do at 
This Moment:

CHECKS
2

CASH

This is your employee’s wayof solving common moneyproblems – yet many of theseoptions don’t help solve theroot issue

Learn about our nonprofit organization
and how we can help your employees. 

Neighborhood Trust is a nonprofit that o�ers trusted, 100% confidential financial counseling for workers across 
the country. Our team has supported tens of thousands of workers across companies like Goodwill, Teach for 
America, WIS International, and more. We o�er a deeply discounted employee benefit that puts more money 
in the pockets of workers. Learn more at www.neighborhoodtrust.com/trustedadvisor.

HANG IN THERE
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Warning Sign #2

Trusted Advisor™

https://www.neighborhoodtrust.org/trustedadvisor/
https://www.neighborhoodtrust.org/trustedadvisor/
https://www.neighborhoodtrust.org/trustedadvisor/

